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THE SYNOPSIS
When slacker Dave Duberinski (Patrick Gilmore - “Stargate SGU”) suspects that all of his problems are due 
to a lifetime of alien abductions, he plots to abduct the alien who’s been abducting him (Peter New - “My 
Little Pony: Friendship is Magic”).  Not only does he discover that he’s right about these otherworldly, noc-
turnal kidnappings, but also that the fate of the human race is being judged by how he has lived the first 
thirty years of his life. Now with only four days left until the destruction of human kind on his thirtieth birth-
day, Dave must convince the aliens that, his actions aside, humanity is worth saving.

THE GRANGER BROS
In 1999, Matt Granger’s career began as videog-
rapher on Bryan Singer’s “X-Men” which led to the 
creation of the “X-Men 1.5 DVD” & the opportunity 
to be mentored by such film luminaries as director 
Alex Proyas (The Crow), screenwriter David Hayter 
(Watchmen) & Oscar winning actor Russell Crowe.

Matt soon partnered with his brother Mikey to form 
“The Granger Bros”. Now, for over a decade the 
brothers have been creating their unique brand of 
short films, including “Epic: The Sir Arthur P. Lay-
mond Story” which featured rare comedic perfor-
mances by Robert Patrick & Harrison Ford, as well 
as numerous shorts licensed by Lionsgate for use 
in the film “Good Luck Chuck”.

In 2009, director Quentin Tarantino chose the 
Granger Bros’ Pulp Fiction spoof “Quarter Pounder 
with Cheese” as the winner of MTV’s Bastardize 
Tarantino contest. On the heels of this success, 
the brothers then raised over $10,000 in one of 
Indie-GoGo’s earliest crowd funding successes for 
“The Charlie Da Clown Show” which can be seen 
on Will Farrell’s “Funny or Die” site along with their 
follow-up “Crazy Dracula Spring Break Weekend.”

The brothers’ produced/co-written horror short 
“Chained” was an Official Selection of Screamfest 
2011 and screened at the legendary Grauman’s 
Chinese Theatre in Hollywood. Soon after, the 
short received the Rincon International Film Fes-
tival 2012 Award of Excellence and has been an 
Official Selection in numerous festivals around the 
world. “Chained” has now been adapted into a fea-
ture screenplay.

KALEENA KIFF
Raised in Los Angeles, Kaleena Kiff enjoyed a 
successful career as an actress before moving 
behind the camera in 2005. Since the award-
winning short film When Jesse Was Born, 
she has produced at least one film per year. 
As a director, Kaleena’s debut short Alice & 
Huck earned multiple international awards. In 
2009, she co-created the critically acclaimed 
webseries Riese: Kingdom Fallng, which was 
acquired by Syfy, licensed worldwide to NBC/
Universal and novelized by Simon & Schuster. 
Kaleena directed the first five episodes of Ri-
ese and executive produced the series.

As a producer, Kaleena’s feature film Mari-
lyn debuted in December 2011 at the Whis-
tler Film Festival where it was nominated for 
Best Canadian Feature and received eight Leo 
Award nominations, including Best Picture. 
The film’s star, Ryan Robbins, took home the 
Best Actor Leo for his performance. Kaleena 
is developing web and television projects 
with BBC Worldwide, MSN, Muse Entertain-
ment and Content Media. With her company 
Trinity Works Entertainment, Kaleena is de-
veloping a feature film starring Robert Car-
lyle (Trainspotting) which will go to camera in 
2014 in Scotland. 

Kaleena is also co-owner of the post-produc-
tion company FrameRate Creative Services. 
Kaleena recently completed post on the thrill-
er Death Do Us Part, which she produced and 
2nd Unit directed. She is currently story pro-
ducing The Real Housewives of Vancouver.
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